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- Control-rod adjustment mechanism for, « 
“measuring the sleeve travel 

‘EAuiaricnt for MPC testing, 

Tools Used (also see WA-VKF 053/1) ° 

Control-rod adjustment mechanism 1688 130 030 

Bracket for measuring the position 

of the sliding block 1 682 329 038 

1 688 130 095 
Protractor far testing the governor 0 681.440 006 

‘ 2 

1 688 139.032 

Pressure regulator, valve for compressed ‘ > 

air with pressure gauge 0—4 bay 
(for example, produced by commercially 

Kratss & Friz, Stuttgart, No. 104) available ; 

consisting of. Adjustment throttle 

Pressure gauge 0-1. bar, ae Fe 
quality grade’l 0. $cale graduations 0.05 
(fur example, produced by Wika, commercially 
No. 4184) oo ; q . available 



“Preparations 

- Clamp the pumpon th teat Bgnch connect lines. 
25 & on 

' Mean the control-rod travel measuring device. 
' 

Ramove the full-load st p ‘rocker Suide (2)" and” ‘ 

possibly the manifold- -pressure compensator (MPC) = 
if the governor is fitted wh this. part. - ; 

Remove the guide pin tor the swiveling lever. 
, 2 

. : ; a 

Remove the governor cover. 
So ES 

Remove*the swivelling lever. 

® meniavs the coupling bolt, sliding block, and . 
i adjusting pin: er) 
MY . @” 

Rosition the adjusting pin by means of the a giae 

bolt in the ea assembly. ° ane, IS 

2 
2d 

- Measure the position of the sliding block 

(Use bracket \ 682 329 038.) 5.8 
¥ 

The nominal disianee e trom the center of the sliding 
block to the housing (without seal) is 35.0 + 0.2 mrs. 

Pull on the adjusting pin so that the flyweights are 
‘drawn into the inner position. 

ey Qo" . ain ot 

" 49 this positfon (without’seal) the measurement device 
should fit snugly. i:e., witheno else: into the sliding- 
block guide. - EES Xt : 

> 

If necessary, change-the length of the adjusting pin 

spy ering the adjasbment screw. 

SY ear ses ae PNY ° 

4 
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a: ee ih e 
‘ i = : of ‘ o , k 8 ste “2 : 7 \ : Oo ¢ 

Check the play of the rubber or Butiors ere he Bat a tee 7 

Bievent the. iiyweights ion ‘inane By blocking them 
with a screwdriver and Turn the test-bench flywheel in 
_both directions. = 3 % : o Sa : 

‘ The slay measured when this,isdone. should-be & 

10-25". v #8g, 4? Sl 
Poo, 

lt nevessdryereplace the rubber buffers. 

vo a 

Prepare.the governor for measurement! the 
sleeve travel, ? a ayo 

ot : dD. 

Mount the fulcrum ievak sliding block. and, 
adjusting pin: ; 

4 es 
o ° bd 

_ The longitudinal play of the coupling bolt should %e 

be 1-2 rim. . 
2 

= v ° ? fe] 

N Do Jnot mount the swivelling lever. gf 

_ Inorder to prewent tte plunger and barrel assemblies 3 a 

from running dry? clamp the control rod ata control- 2 

rod travél.of about 9mm. ~ * ° 
3 © : 2 9 ; 

As protection, mount a temporary cover with a section 

inat has een cut out ur example? RQ .%, Or RQV. Ss 

For stabilization purposes, thd sliding: ‘block guide: 
we screw is located under the sliding se @ 

g a : o ae os a ae 

Fill the governor with: lubricating oil. 
5 : a 7 

23 

“Measure the steeve travel. ae os 
“Vu rr ae « ; oc ¥ 

The sleeve travel is measured using an instrursent At 

ey stan@and-a control!-rod travel dial indicator,’ 
Y . 

a “t 4 yr . ¢, 

The magnetic foat ‘of the dial indicator As positioned ve 

against the centek a the’ asuetiog pin. « 
? ay a ‘ ie 

Press-the governor springs over by hard tyweiahts meat 
in innet Bosition). rs were 

° 
oo 2 

Prestress the dial indigator about 20mm. .. | 
oe : . 4 

> Compensate for play in the gdvernor ra sot ne i a 
light pull emethe'dial indicator stem, and set thedial + 

indicator to 0. ee © heat 

s 



Set the sleeve trave! ‘according to Test-Specification 

Sheet B. Columns ps and 11 Bl ek t 

_ The most accurate possible niaintenance of the 

specitied sleeve travel is of vital importance for all 

later measurements! + - - 4 VDT -WPP 001 /4 
gue 

Set the speed to the value given ay the test , SectlOn B? « 
specification sheet at which the sleeve travel, is with- Loweriatcaxneea.. sleaepeee 

Out tolerances - . yb Shaing sleeve travel 
“ : Degree ot Conkeol rod Torque control travel 

. be a; detiection : ‘travel 
Set the associated sleeve travel by untfofmly’tighten- of contol 

ing both sets of governor springs : lever pore ponies 

i ; >. atg SR epi ae caenc) eee ee, ae ca 

approx 10. 100 . 66-80 | 0-70 |} Stan 
_ ; 250 | 5.06.6 4- 200 | 05-12 

Test the remaining sleeve travel values and if / ' 400 | 29-46 480 | 52-40 
1 . : 

| 
t 

st 

> -y : ‘ 
One notch difference 1s permissible 

: ' m7) 

necessary correct them by inserting. ‘shims by the 560 12-26' g00 | 48-52 

-seléction of different spring seats, or by teplacing the 700 tage 1270 ‘83 j 
governor springs according to the service part J+ . 1420 "eiash (11) 

microfiche 1510 ne 

~ 

Remove the instrument stand 
" ‘ 7 e 

ce. 2@a se ~¢ ce 
Remove th® temporaty governor cover and collect 

the lubricating oil : 

o 

Measure the position of the plate cam 

n s v 

Turn the control lever over so that the Stop screw 1tss 

sot up against il 

2 . 

The nominal distance from the sealon fhe covertd the 

centerofthe pilot ~ 24.5 mm. 

Set the controllever to Voll (maximum fuel) 
. 

a 

The pilot on the linkage lever is positioned al the end 

of the rocker guide a? 
t 

Set the Nominal distance by placing shims under the 

plate-cam slop : 
‘ 4 g 

‘Example of measuremeht 

With a-pitot 6 mth ii im diameter and with a gauge 6 mm 

thick. the adjustment distance 1s 27.5 lnm trom the 

gavae to the oot * . ° t 
> - 

. e 4 

This d slance-s derived as Pollows 
Standard distanc® (24 5) plus thickness of gauge 

(6) Frinus  : pilot diamete*y3) .. the adpustment . | 
distance of 27 sSmm_ 59 : fo) it 

++ Py 

- 



Fitting the governor cover. 2 
e . 2 Ah 

Release the clamping mechanism al the ‘contrdt- rod 
travel measuring device. 

Fit the swivelling lever in ple: . 

Fit the governor cover 7 together with a seal but do not 
bolt it.in place. 

The longer part of the guide block points anward: 

aN : 

“Align the holes; an ‘the swivelling lever with the holes 

. in-thagovernor cover usin a ointed instrument f 

° 

Fit the sclew ase ae the guide pin. | 

; > : ; \ - 

Bolt the governor cover in place. 

_Fill the gdvernor with lubricating oil 

9 Attach the protractor, , = %° y 

oa Checking the play in the governor parts | 

b NN’ 

Using the’ Control lever, set the contro!- rod travel to 

The contro! lever play must not exceed 2 . 

When Carrying out these steps do 

strap over. 5 

" Release the control-rod travel measuring device. 

Setting the fine adjustment 

set the speed to about 100 reyvmin. Paes rea 

USing the control lever, set the control-rod travel to, 
about 10 mm and clamp Ine eoniiel lever, 

a 

Release the lock nut for fine adjustment (4) and 

unscrew the adjustnient screw as fag as the stop. 

Caution: * oe 
. when reading the control- -rod travel values do not. 
press on the adjustment screw! 

BE 5b. kad 

Set the dial indicator to 0. 

Turn: the: adjustment screw for fine adjistinent Mo turn’ 

inward and observe the dial indicator. a F 

: ; a 

When turning the adjustment screw no longer results 

in a change in the control-rod travel, the total fine 

eaiustment range can be read onthe dial indicator: 

Turn the adjustment screw back '/2 of the fine 

adjustment range read from the dial indicator and > 
11. lock it in this position. 



By, PO 

Setting the protractor 

Set the speed to 0 revimin: 
t 

Set the dial indicator on the control- rod travel 

measuring instrument to 0 When the control rod. isin 

the shut: -off (' stop: ) POSiton , 

; z:) 

prac: the governor springs over by hand (flyweights. 

‘in. the inner Position): a ; ; < 
3 in a* 8 ‘ Db 

“Move the ‘eontroever slowly from shut-off towartthe_. 

maximum fuel (‘Voll’) position. The control lever is 

positioned at 0 when the dial indicator just leaves its 

zero mark, : 

a ae : ? ¢ 

Set the prawacior tothe zero position determined. 

Setting the lever ratio fs 
? na Si : 

Caution:* ae . p 
‘do not set the control lever to a control-rod travel of « 

more than 21 AM! Gos ee : 

4 : Intermediate rated spe} 
‘ th dacc rding to the top line ofthe test- ; eels. eK 2 4 = Cepcen acco 9 3 op © 8 & | Degree of Control rod Degree of 2, es cificatjon sheet, Section B, Column 2, and atthe ¢ detlectian  lagayate 2 detection anid \ ; 

same time feagiust the’control lever. 9 wet, “1 |ot control "lof cortroP™ | 
oY 

s ys : : 
4 ; lever Ps . lever 5 rev/min 

Adjust the: control lever So that the associated control lly ae 

oS FOX.’ >| 15,0. 18,2 rod evel given in Column 3 is reacned: ~ 

Se ees are | 0 - 15 
Read thé angle shown on the Brotaelor and reéord. ; Pil : 15.0. 178 
this value because it IS requifed for laterwneasore- ee 13.8 

7 / g ’ . ments. for example Fig. 19. J stig : - 10,0: 
: vee “+ 5,6 

a 

If the, icontral- -rod fravet given in Section B, Columa 3, 
is not reached, or if the angle (Edlumy4), Giffers by An, 
more than +3. from the specified value. i.e. in‘event ie 
of larger deviations, the position of the sliding’bleck «| TorQue cont‘dl travel a = 
(Fig. 3) must be changed: When doing this, '/2 ture% ca 
(shorter adjusting: pin) means about 2. 25 n mm, Jess 
control rod travel. 

/ “ * q i ; 
‘Correct for small deviations by means of shims under 

/ the plate cam stop.in this case, reducing the” thickness | 

hs of the shims by 0. 13mm results in a pout 1 mm less 

= _control- rod travel. ~ © Se oe 
ys 8 . uv ; | 

avhe prestress of the governor springs must not 

be changed! | ie 

~ 



: i ae ¢ 7 : a 

' Testing speed requigion 

Upper nominal speed . 
Test specification sheet, Section B, Columns 1 -3. 

By 

Test.the goverrioraccérding to the data given in the 
test specification sheet with increasing and de- 

yn tl >- Edition |” creasing speeds. se 
‘Lowertated speed , | 3 > a os ? 
ae . __ }Sliding sleeve travel te 3s The-control- rod Mave difference: must not be-more- 

Degree of Control rod Torque-control-travel : 

‘deflection * (travel ; - than2mm. . 

ot control. | OG se | If tolerances are exceeded, adjustment made accord. ° 

teu sanity | BY ing’to Figs. 3, 6, 8, 11, 12, or 13 are incorrect. Bg 
: The prestress of the governor. sPROWe must not ‘ 

Start | ‘be changéd! : ° 

0,5 -1,2 
5,2 --4,0 Ts bewer nominat speed t 
4,8-5,2.| 04 yi * Te&t specification sheet, Section B, Columns 7T- 9.: a 

" ‘ vy a oak, oid ° 

at (11 _ MoVe the contro! lever back until the specified, 
aie: -control- tag travel values are reached at ne speeds 

~ given. ‘ 3 

If tolerances are: exceeded, “adjustments made: 

sccerolng to-Figs. 3,6, 8, 11, 12, or 13 are incorrect. 

»_Tké spring tension must not be changed! 

D4, 

é 

Fitting the full-Load stop. 

Adjust the stop lug so that itis pdsitioned Perales to. a. 
‘the base plate, athe ‘ : 

Contrdi lever to shut-off. | ee: 

© 

Fit the full-load stop with seals on the gove(nor 

"housing. a 0 
3 rae 

"AS a result of simplificatigns made, in design and 
adjustments, the sequence of testing steps starting 

~——with-Fig-t$-has-been partially changed. .: . *) 
The same.applies for combinations with an MPC on. 

"'\ the drive side. a = “a 
\(Information o on this point is given on, pages 16 and 17.) 
\ ‘ \ 

\ a \: 

aces n na t. ; 

aa the*manifold-pressure ‘compensator (MPC) 
Test specification sheet, Section D. ’ 

Sahat the pressure regulator to the lower con- 

nector. Qn. the adjustment throttle, and-eannect the. 

MPG to the upper connector on the throttle: 3 
" » 9 

o aaa : 

adjus m nt screw ‘a’ (white, owen i$ used to get 

‘the pregsure, os aa re 
adjustment screw “b" (black, upper) #s used for é 
opiaat tests. ° i 

a, 
we 



as i $ 

et the  chairge- air pressure to 1.0 bar at adjustment Fr 

crew “a” on the. adjustment throttle; close adjust- * 

/ment'strew ‘'b" and shutoffthe airsupply. © —* 
he. ane epiesee gauge must not register a pressure drop’. 

“a9 
za 

= MPG forleaks - 

Lf 
wes 

5 
2 

*Shackinb’t ‘the Mpc adjustment 
at Seas y re . 

increase the biesaues of the conipressed air elowhy 

frgm ‘about 0 bar and obs€rve the full-load stop screw _ 
(jt) in the MEG. ; 

q, eG 

Apthe charge- aire pressure given in‘the.test! 

Specification, sheet, Settion C, Collmn 1, the full-load - 

Setting the rocker 
Test specification sheet, Section B, Bolts 10 
and A or Section-6, Column 8, » 

Applies rity for full-load stép with “pent” rocker, 
guide track (Fig. 19). 

n . $ . 
4 

fe 

It the governor is fitted with an ‘MPC, set the charge- 
air pressure to the maximum value (test specication 

sheet § Section C, aha 1). 

ze 
e set'the epeed "tothe. value given i in the.box (test 
+ specificatior? sheet, Section, Column 8 or Section B, . 

Column 10) and at the same time readjust the 

control lever. a 

ee es 4d, vy. 

Clamp the coiitrol lever at the angie® determined’ 
according Jol Fig, 13. *; 

Let he rocker traverse the rocker guide track. 
% > 

3 

Change, ihe adjustment screw (5) on ihe rocker and 

QbSES the dial dle ees . 
° 

ce ib] Mh ot ee ot et on oe oy 



anes 

Find the point of reversal and set it. 

The: largest possible Control-rod travel should be set 
at the rocker in the range in whieh the control-rod 
travel firstincreases and then decreases with the’. 

" same directiorrof adjustment. = 
Secure the adjustment s screw on the rocker with the? 

+ stock nut. 
* ? 

‘Checking the rocker adjustment 7 2 - 

* wy 

Increasing and decreasing the adjustment speed | 
(test specification sheet, Section B,. ‘Column 10 or 

. Section C, Column 8, value given jn box) results ina: 
‘smaller-control-rod travel. : 

@ The maximum control- rod travel must be measured at 
exactly the Spepd given in hie box. . 

“ Set the speed to exactly the valué divans the box. 
ad A . ia a : * Cages 

“ 4 ed 

t y 

Applies only for full- load sstof with straight "racker : 
. ‘guide track (Fig. 21). ; . rar rr 

% “ee e 
“Wf the governor is fitted with. an, MPG, set the charge-» ae 
air pressure to 0: : ree 

~ : Woo 

cen Operate t the pump at below the ide-speed. bg 

Slowly increase the speed and by repeatedly moving 
- the control lever.slowly forward determine the Speed 
_at which the rocker moves foryard under the stop - 
‘cam to “Start”. J 

- This switching operation ‘should take place at 
50-100 rev/min below the idie speed. 

~ Turning the rocker Adjustment screw &) to the right - - 
ys the ayetcaing pointtoa higher speed. 

%. 2° . ’ 

Sueits the rocker adjustment screw witha lock nut. 
4 

With a an MPC, set the charge- air pressure. wa the 

maximum value (test specification sheet, Section-C, 
‘, Column 1). ; : ge 

c 

Set the speed ( “(test ‘Specification sheet, Section B, 

Column 10, value given in box), exactly’ and at the 
same time readjust the Control lever. 

Ce, i) 

Clamp 1 the control ier at the angle determined 
se) to Fig. 13.. 

devs Ge 

gy wena q co] 



, i ae ae oe By ee Pac aar 
a ., 2 1 e 7 eta SAL Ler ea iy on 

aa co + 4 ; saan : e a te 
: | ro 3 te a . Fecs . . : . ; 

"ote % o~ to 5 ; 

ot ase iar. 2 
Ren load ‘controf-red travel * - oe 

zi 

get te control- rod travel (test. specification sheet: 
“Section B, ‘otuma ‘41, valde given in box) at the fulls 8 

> 

_load stop screw M2. eos a *. cae 

a. : “4 o0 

oe tock the fulttoad adjustment screw attr every 3 
adjustment. re ’ 

After the aaideinient of the full load control- rod travel, 

the test ‘(set rocker) starting with’ Figs. 19 and 20 or Ws 
7 “Figs. 21 bay 22 must be ucpested. bi ys 

« ny ® * & “hy on o ° Q 

, ‘ ° 98 2% OFS. 

: ; aes om: ‘ “ 

o ° ee th, ” :. a é wok é 

Spy te v. ap TY 
i ° = + , - ; 

2 % 3 fe ; _ 

o 
fay rege e! v 2 4 : 

a Pon: By Nae 4 7 oY fe 
. we AD ai ¢ + 

» Yue ¥ : Re 

: -~ i ce es 
Ps ae Ps é ° = : ay °o 3 

easing the, torace: controt 3 eee 

Test spefflication sheet. Section 6, ‘Columns 10° ety 

Ganga in pe a 
3 oe ee , > 2 oe 

With an MBC,’ set-the Gharge-air pressure to the’ a 
maximum value (test specification Sheet. Spetion. oc. 

“Colt n at). * we 1s, a 
\ & . : s s ‘ok wv a 

Set the speed to the Nee specified under.: ‘Torque 

Control” in the, test spécification shee}, and read the ’ 

Palebnivok: rod travel pees ne Oo hy a he 

“The control- rod travel values specified carvonly be 
bt “jfeaghed if the adjustments described above (Figs.-3, 6, 

°7,8,-11, 12, and 13) have been made with the’ “greatest 
S BE EUIBED Fo Mee 

41 7 Bn . ve 

c . 1D, .a8 hedge . 

: ‘Tufhine sae eaten (8) atthe stop luguntil the | 
‘-control-rod travel vatues can be reached as enact, as: 

oy, possible at the eorieshoneing speeds: y 

iA . Py -@ 

“turing thik screw inward increases fhcontrol-rod- 
travel values at high speeds and’reduces these values 

al low speeds. 
“AS a resulf. the rocker and full- load adjustment ‘must ‘ 

be repeated! “a é 

uy eee the test described starting with Fig. 19. 
, Bie 

; ' The isecer adjusintent (Fig 14), the, full- load adjust- 

, ? ment (Fig. 23), and the torque control (Fig ea) affect 
~ each Other) > 

The corrections become: a atles and smaller as the 
“nominal values are approached. Bs Te, 

2 

After every adiishneat secure the adjustment« ee 

ae aie with sock nuts! 
v ! cae 

‘ , eS . mee : m2. ee ; 4 ‘ : B) 3 ty . 

. \ r 2 

, 2 eae 
! > ’ 

: eee ; , i 
’ y PD. 

E mene) : 
> . . r 

a Oe so ' - 
. . Lees J i ‘ihe 7) 1 9 : By ae 
% ? . . , ae. : : ° 

a ae i 
% E - aN 1 , ‘ : , oe a 5 

© aN . 2 : “ 
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Beet e, 

le 
“mae SRE te me a0 way" 

Sie » . 
x TYE verte : 

“4. 

‘ 

“Or 

“Testing ut load delivery : 
Test specification, sheet, Section C, Columas 1, a 

“and 4, 5. ees 2 bau ou : 
ba 7 & ’ i Kees if 

With an MPC, s maximu 1 Spetitied charges, 
eee for the tests. 

7 ao re 

The specified full- load delivery Glues should not ne way 

corrected at the governor | full-load'stop (fall- load, = * 

delivery, torque control, and start loceing affect 
each other). 

Small deviations can be corrected at the fine adjust- 
ment screw (4) {about + + a 2 mm control- rod travel). 

’ 

Larger deviations mek be corrected’ on'the basis of 

uniform fuel delivery (Section A, value given in box). 

r 

Setting intake volume oe F 
Tést Specification shtet, Section C. ~.values with 
0 bar data. * i ae 

- 
ay 

- Gontiel lever to maximum fuel (‘‘Voll"') — pressure 

0 bar. i. 

Set the fuel delivery given in the test specification 

Sheet, Section D, with a charge-air pressure of O bar. 
esing the ae nuts (14) at the MPC. 

. 
7 n 

a ‘ 
, 

Testing diaphragm’ and diaplicem: spring in MPC 

Test specification sheet, Section.D.~ 
> a eee 

Sel the, epee’ specified. 

‘Test made with falling pressure = = -contral- rod- travel 

. decrease ~ eee es 18 
’ Set the charge-air pressure to the’ maximum value’ 

(test specification sheet, Section C) and set the dial 

iaieaton to 0. 

- 

test made with rising. pressure’ = = control: tod: travel 

. increase 

At a charge- air ‘pressure Of ot bar set the. dial indicator: 
10-0. zee ve. SG wos tigi 2 



Set the charge-air pressure to the value specified 
under “Adjustment” in the test specification sheet 

al ; i 

Set the associated Control-rod travel at the notched 
nut (15) on the MPC. ; 

ty t 

-Setihe “charge-air ressure to the value specified 
_ under “Measurémant” in the test specification sheet 
Yand read the dial ifdicator. 

F 5 

Hf the control-rod travel is outside the tolerance, the 

diaphragm or the diaphragm spring in the MPC must 
_ be replaced. 

2 

Setting the speed limitation : 
Test specification sheet. Section C, Cofsmn 3 

F - 

Rempve the-protractor Jo. ; 

Turn the control lever ovengor install the original 
control lever , 

With an MPC, set the charge. air pressure to the 

Maxum value. , ; > i 

Increase the speed anv atthe same time readjust the 
control lever. ee, _ 

' At the speed specified in the test specification sheet, | 

Section C, Column 4, set the dial indicator to 0 

‘ 

Set the speed nies in Column 3 
77 

~ Control lever at limit stop 

Set the stop screw so that (he dial indicator shows a 

- ‘decrease of abou! 1 mmin the control-rod travel 

Setting the idle and shut-off stop 

This applies only for Bovernors without ‘;) stop lever. 

Setting the shut- off stop screw 

Set speed to Or rev min «ie 
Control lever to shut-off (° ‘Stop’ ) i Be 
Release the shut-off =p screw, ang sett dict 

indicator to 0. 

. ; 
Seta control-roddravel of aboutO 5mm at the shut-off 
stop screw and secure the stop screw with a lock nut 

5 



List of parts mentioned in text 

1 Full-load.stop screw 

1a Full-load stop 
2 Rocker guide 
3-#Rocker 

Fine adjustment % 

Rocker adjustment screw | 

Sliding block 
Swivelling lever oe 
Adjustment screw ' 

. Full-load stop (complete) nd 

ebomolied fii 
Strap + jeer. bay re dees £ ty 

Fultrumslever gio canst F 
Flyweight asseinbiy”” aes 

Stop nuts, ———_——--"' 
Notched nut 7 

| 

f 



Applies only for governors with a stop lever. BAT EATAP ONTO 

Setting lite , 

Set the hie according to the test specification me 

sheet? Section CeColumn 6. : 

ane conttol lever is positioned against the: ‘idle.stop. 
) \ 

Pay? 

ere the! ‘stop screw until the specified tuel delivery 
is reached. Se 

. Seture the stop screw witha lock nut. 

rs .Y : 7 

a Setting the shut-off stop 

. Set Deen io 0 reveal. 

Pull the shutoff lever to Stop”. 

‘Release the shut-off stop screw and set the dial 

indicator ta 0. . 

Y 

Set about 0.5mm of control- rod travel at the shut- Off 

stop,screw and secure the ston screw with a lock nut. 

Setting the starting fuel defiyery” 
NGStSeeciialiae sheet, Section C, Column & 

Remove the control- rod travel auaeueenent 

instrument, : . 

Contiol’lever at limit,stop. “ 
Set the speed acer to the test specification 

shegt. 
“Oo. 

Limit the starting fuel delivery ‘using the stop screw at 

the contro} rod sealing cap. 

Replace all covers with new seals.: 
° 

Remove the pump from the test bench and leag-seal it. 

ee 

3 

simpiitied full-load stop 

6 

“The full- load stop shown in 1 Fig. 19 has been modified 

___fn some of the governors as Shown in Fig. es as a 
Lesult. the following. applies:. eee 

The adjustment of the horizontal position of the stop | sip 

is omitted and therefore the correction of the torque : 

control is 5 also omitted. , 

The full-load control-rod travel, and thus the full-load 
delivery, are set by shifting the stop in the recess in 

the governor housing. 



RQV..K.. governor with an MPC c on the drive-side. 

results in an additional combination: foes 
mg 

In this case, the full- load delivery is adjusted by the 
, Stop screw at the elbow lever in the MPC. When 

' wperating under load, full- load delivery values dre get 
_with the adjustable stop lug (Fig. 34) in the governdr 

housing. The stop screw in the MPC housing is then 

set to the full-load-control-rod travel +05mm ° 
2 

The testing sequence’ therefore — presented briefly — 

Is as follows - a 

(using Test Specification Sheet SCA 11,0 pas an 

example): < 

0.7 bar. 850 rev/min 

: = full-load at stop tug, 

0.7 bar 1100 rev/min é 

‘efull-load at stop [ug (check), 

0 bar 500 rev’'min : 
, full-load at elbow lever in MPC, 

0.7 bar 1100 rev’min.> ” 

= full-load control-rod travel +0.5 mm at 

stop screw in mMES hdusing 

2 4 

prestrass >. 
(beginning 
and end of 
adjustmgnt) f-7 

ie 
‘Adjus?ment 
norma! opesation 

"Adjustment 
operation under load 

——— TY 
Biroweees: Sores cots 
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_ ghis Supplement renders page We of vor: W- “420/303 
° invalid;.the fatter is replaced by the following ex- 
panded text:. 

» 

‘RQV..K. -Governof with an MPC onthe drive side 
results inan ‘additional combination: 

I - 

In this case, ‘when the pressure Scharaer Aas not yet 
built up enough { pressure! itor the MPC to respond, . 
‘the full-load delivery is taken | up by the stop screw 
of the elbow lever in the MPC. When the pressure 
charger is delivering sufficient pressure for the MPC 
to respond, full-load deliVery values are set.with - 
the adjustable’stop lug-(Rig, 8) inthe governor * 
housing. The stop screw in the MPC housing is then 
set to the full-foad control- ‘tod travel + 0. 5mm. 

7 

7 In accordance with thejabove test instructions the 

‘testing sequence from|Fig. 12 onwards is s briefly 5 
" follows: (e.g. S¢ AN 0 'p) ° 4. , 

1. & a ee eo ahs ae 

. Measure the control-rod travel usihg the controtrod | 
" setting device 1688190 095 (EFEP. 565), magnet and” 

30 mim (1/10) dial indicator. 
Fabricate clamping piecé as shown in sketch and 

fasten’to the end of the control rod (Fig. 4). 
Assemble control: rod setting device and “ney 
magnet to clamping piece. . 

i : 
. Caution! the 
' The control lever 0° position i is the point at which the 
* control-rod travel we indicator just leaves the zero 
position. +. 

2. 

‘Set the lower nomiral eds: 
Test- -specificatian sheet, Section B, Columns 7...9. 
The specified contfol;tod travel values must be 
reached. See notes on Fig. 14 (VDT- -W- -420/303). 

? The MPC is takén off, or the stop screw’on the elbow 
lever.in.the 2 MPC is removed so that the control rod 

is exposed. Carry out governor friction test with 

incredsing and ene speed. Check control rod : 
for freedom of amen: ! 

| a 
i 

‘(beginning and end of adjustment) 

(Qs Adjustment, without Piessule charger operating 
fully ~ a: ° 

3 = Adjustment, with pressure charger operating» . 
fully, + 0. 2 ay control- eee travel. 



3. he 
Set upper nomfhalspeed, : ad 
Test-specification sheet, Section B, Columns 1.3. 
See notes on Fig. 13 in VOT-W-420/308. Set 12.7 mm 
control-rod travel at full-load stop (Fig. 3):Set speed 
regulation at a speed of 1135...1145 min“! at the 

‘ 

s. 

| 
! 

i 
\ 
I 
i 
i 
\ 

. speed stop screw. Replace MPC, itremoyed + e v. . ‘ . . ‘ 

® 

cas lower edge (n = 850 min~':; adjust withlug and 

J ae | 

Fig 2 Enlarged {ug for full-load stop, | : an 

’rocker) - ° sa ee a 
b = lower surtacé (n = 600 min™!; adjust! with rocker) 
c = lower notch(nA = 1100 min-') - : 

r 

/ ; a = 
Test-specification sheet, Section G, Golmn 8. 7” 
“When speed drops from 850 min4' to 700 mj e 
additional cohtrol-rod travel of 0.1 mm, i. e.12.8mm, 
artd from 700 min* "to 6QQ Min; ' a further additional 
0.1. mm.of control-rod travél, i.e. 12.9 mm, must be 
réached (in all, 0.2 mm,additignal control-rod travel) 

“Correct at the adjusting screw of the rocker (Fig. 3) 

_Setrocker, |. 9° 7° | 

Caution}! --~ te 
’ Always‘reset full-load’stop (Fig. 3) to 12.7 mm 
‘contral-rod travel at speed of 850 min”'. oy gta es 
“Press starting-button on the MPC. Measure starting 
control-rod travel (approx. 21mm) ‘ 
Set speed to 1100 min™' Control-rod travel of 
13,5 mm must be reached : go ae 
“Set fulljaad conydl-rod travel plus 0.5 mm at. the 

Stop screw in the MPC housing (text of Fig 34in — 
VDT-W-420/303) ‘at speed of 1100 min-' and 0.7 bar’ ‘ 

rr 

ao € 5 ai 
are 

8 4 a or > 
5. : 7 . a 

Set intake volume, 
*. Test-specification sheet, SectionC, Columns 4,5. , 

At a speed of 500 min”' (approx 1165 mm control- 
. rod travel) set the-specified volume at the stop 

screw of the elbow lever (Fig. 1). 

6: 

Test MPC, i- $ - 

ry 

'* Test-specificatior? sheet, Section D 

* check-measurement. 

At a speed of 850. min"',040...0.42 bar, 12.7+0.1mm 
control-rod travel, beginning of adjustment. : Pe 
0.20...0.24 bar, 11.65 + 01mm control-rod.travel’ Fig 3 : 

ay ae ‘| 1 Full-load stop(lug) 
If these values are not reached, correct the spring i 2 = Rocker a , 
prestress atthe notchednut (Fig 1): ar 3 = Fine adjustment screw 

: : 4= ker screw 
7. 7 = Elbow fever 

. Test MPC for leaks, see Fig. 17 in VDT-W-420/303 

8. 

Test starting function. Position controt lever 

vertically and press starting button on the MPG. , 
The’starting fuel delivery as per Test-specificat) 
sheet, Section C. Columns 6. 



Measure idld, 

, Test-specification sheet, Section C, Columns 6 7 
’ Note dispersion at upperand lower idie 

P te, Se hoe 

| 2 Note: 

/. The same testing sequence,applieg for Test- 
specification sheet SCA 11,0m1, but different 
control-rod travel values Will result in points 3, 6 
with this Test- specications sheet! 

> 

M6 (hexagon-socket;head cap screw. length 22) 
. sf as 

a 
. ° 


